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a b s t r a c t

This work presents a systematic approach toward the design of Organic Rankine Cycles (ORC) for the
generation of power from multiple heat sources available at different temperature levels. The design
problem is approached in a mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) formulation where an in-
clusive and flexible ORC model is automatically evolved by a deterministic algorithm for global opti-
mization. The basic building block of the model is the ORC cascade which consists of a heat extraction, a
power generation, a condensation and a liquid pressurization section. The aim of the optimization is to
determine the optimum number of ORC cascades, the structure of the heat exchanger network shared
among different cascades, the operating conditions and the working fluid used in each cascade in order
to identify an overall ORC structure that maximizes the power output. The approach is illustrated
through a case study which indicates that a system of two waste heat sources is best exploited through
two interconnected ORC utilizing different working fluids.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In order to protect the environment and support sustainable
development, clean and efficient substitutes to existing power
production systems primarily driven by combustion of fossil fuels
are needed. In the last decade, extensive research has been con-
ducted to develop novel power generation systems capable of
converting thermal energy to power from diverse renewable
sources and waste heat in a more efficient and sustainable manner
than the conventional systems. Potential renewable energy sources
are: biofuels, biomass, municipal waste, solar, geothermal, wind,
and ocean heat. Large quantities of energy in industrial plants are
lost via exhaust gases liquid streams and cooling water. Low grade
energy share is the largest in the waste heat pool. Currently, the
share of waste heat recovery contribution to the total energy usage
is still negligible. Liu et al. presented study in which Organic
d Metallurgy, University of

jepovic).
Rankine Cycles (ORC) is employed to generate power from low
grade heat produced in compressor stage of carbon capture process
(Liu et al., 2016). Uusitalo et al. (2016) used ORC to recover low
grade heat from exhaust gas from bio-engine. Conor Walsh and
Patricia Thornley presented paper in which ORC is used to generate
power from stack of coke oven used in steel plant (Walsh and
Thornley, 2012). The European Union estimates a theoretical po-
tential of about 2.5 GW of gross electric power which could be
produced from available waste heat by Organic Rankine Cycles
(ORC) (HREII DEMO Observatory, 2013).

The ORC has been broadly studied and employed to generate or
co-generate power from low to moderate temperature heat sour-
ces. It employs organic working fluids to generate mechanical work
and power more efficiently than conventional water-based cycles
for heat sources in the temperature range from 80 �C to 400 �C
(DiGenova et al., 2013). ORC have significant advantages over other
technologies due to the simplicity in the cycle configuration, low
maintenance requirements, ability to perform under part load
conditions and to adapt to different heat source temperature pro-
files (Marechal and Kalitventzeff, 2004). The reference ORC tech-
nology is a subcritical Organic Rankine Cycle (SORC). The SORC is
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consisted of heat extraction, power production, condensation and
liquid pressurization sections, with the working fluid operating at
subcritical conditions. One of the main challenges to attain high
performance SORC is the reduction of the irreversibilities during
energy conversion in key processes. Pinch point limitations in the
evaporator and condenser increase irreversibility due to finite heat
transfer. This is more pronounced when pure working fluids are
used because flat boiling temperature profile leads to poor thermal
match during the heat transfer. Exit losses in the cycle may be
decreased by reducing pinch point limitations. This could be
accomplished by employing suitable pure or mixed working fluid,
as well as proper SORC integration with the neighboring processes.

A large number of published works is devoted to the problem of
selecting suitable working fluids and operating conditions for a
particular heat source using various criteria (Saleh et al., 2007;
Heberle and Bruggemann, 2010; Hettiarachchia et al., 2007;
Tchanche et al., 2009; Papadopoulos et al., 2010, 2013; Quoilin
et al., 2011; Drescher and Bruggemann, 2007; Victor et al., 2013;
Mavrou et al., 2015). The insights obtained from these studies
stress the importance of selecting working fluids with suitable
properties to achieve optimal ORC performance. The role of work-
ing fluid properties on the ORC performance is considered by
Stijepovic et al. (2012). An inclusive summary of approaches
regarding the evaluation of ORC process performance and selection
of working fluid is provided in review article reported by Bao and
Zhao (2013).

The ORC operating and economic performance also depends on
the type of equipment as well as the way that different equipment
components are interconnected and integrated with the sur-
rounding processes. Several published works consider different
ORC configurations to help improve the performance of a SORC
process. Some authors (Saleh et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2010) pro-
pose the addition of a recuperator in SORC to reuse the heat after
the turbine in order to preheat the working fluid. A recuperator
increases thermal efficiency and can be beneficial for waste heat
recovery applications, in cases when there is a bound on heat
carrier outlet temperature (Lecompte et al., 2015). Mago et al.
(2008) presented an analysis of regenerative ORC. The obtained
results indicate that they have a higher thermal efficiency and
lower irreversibilities than conventional SORC. The organic flash
cycle (OFC) is another type of configuration where the organic
fluid is heated to its boiling point. This is done by ensuring that
boiling is avoided at the heat exchanger to enable a better match
between the temperature profiles of the heat carrier. After heating,
the working fluid is throttled down to a lower pressure in a flash
vessel. Vapor is directed to the turbine inlet while the liquid is
mixed with the turbine exit and directed to the condenser
(Lecompte et al., 2015). These cycles have lower thermal efficiency
then SORC, but they have better heat recovery and higher power
output (Lecompte et al., 2015). The trilateral cycle is similar to OFC
but instead of flashing the working fluid to produce saturated
vapor and saturated liquid it is directly fed to the turbine. The
trilateral cycle has a lower thermal efficiency than SORC (Yamada
et al., 2012). However, there is a higher potential to recover heat
because of the better match between the temperature profiles of
the heat carrier and working fluid. Moreover, to improve SORC
performance the employment of transcritical cycles (TC) is also an
option. The TC has the same layout as SORC but the liquid to vapor
phase transition is performed at supercritical pressure. Schuster
et al. (2010) state that the TC has lower thermal efficiency than
SORC, but generates higher power output. Vapor reheating has
also been considered as a method to increase the thermal effi-
ciency. Different pressure levels can be exploited in a primary high
pressure turbine and a subsequent low pressure turbine where the
reheated vapor produces additional work as it expands to the
condenser pressure (Mago et al., 2008). This type of cycle increases
thermal efficiency and power output. Another modification of
SORC includes multiple evaporation pressure loops providing good
match between the high temperature side of the heat carrier and
the high pressure loop, enabling high thermal efficiency
(Stijepovic et al., 2014). An inclusive summary of approaches
regarding the evaluation of ORC architecture for waste heat re-
covery is provided in a review article reported by Lecompte et al.
(2015).

Although such configurations are beneficial, efficient integra-
tion with the underlying heat source is essential in order to exploit
such benefits. In industrial environments the integration of SORCs
needs to account for multiple heat sources with different tem-
perature and flow characteristics. This is a challenging problem
which requires the use of systematic process integration methods
(Kleme�s, 2013). Although such methods are based on the graphical
Pinch analysis approach (Linhoff and Flower, 1978), the underlying
principles may also be transformed into mathematical models to
support process simulation or optimization. Several graphical or
simulation based approaches have been reported for integrating
ORC with the background heat sources (DiGenova et al., 2013;
Desai and Bandyopadhyay, 2009; Luo et al., 2012; Romeo et al.,
2011; Hackl and Harvey, 2011; Song et al., 2014). Desai and
Bandyopadhyay (2009) observe that by using Pinch analysis (e.g.
grand composite curves) it is possible to analyze complex heat
exchange configurations. Furthermore, it is also possible to decide
how to place ORC equipment within the background (heat source)
process in order to maximize the overall performance. The
resulting improvements are based on an ORC configuration
involving turbine bleeding with regeneration. Song et al. (2014)
explore integration schemes for single and dual ORCs with multi-
ple waste heat streams through simulation. The work identifies the
dual cycle as the best performing configuration for a refinery case
study. This highlights the need to develop optimal ORC integration
methods in the future that can take into account multiple heat
source streams and multiple integrated power cycles simulta-
neously. DiGenova et al. (2013) apply Pinch Analysis techniques to
explore the performance of five different ORC structures including
single and multi-pressure cycles to convert heat from process
streams to power and observe that the carefully integrated ORCs
significantly outperform steam cycles in terms of conversion effi-
ciency. In a similar manner, Romeo et al. (2011) use Pinch Analysis
and simulation techniques to address the integration of heat
sources at different temperature levels with an ORC structure,
while Hackl and Harvey (2011) and Luo et al. (2012) investigate
ORC integration cases considering a pre-specified ORC structure
and operating parameters as decision criteria to identify efficient
matches.

The above works illustrate that there are many options that
need to be considered simultaneously both at the heat source side
(e.g. placement of heat exchangers with respect to the ORC) and the
ORC itself, prior to identifying an overall system of optimum per-
formance. Optimization-based ORC integration methods which
exploit Pinch principles can address this challenge more efficiently
as they are able to support a more systematic evaluation of the
available decision options. To this end, Marechal and Kalitventzeff
(2004) proposed a method for the optimal insertion of ORC in in-
dustrial processes. Themethod is based on the analysis of the shape
of the grand composite curve, combined with the use of the min-
imum exergy losses concept, heuristic rules and a cost optimization
technique. The focus of the proposed developments is on the
integration of the ORC vaporization and condensation sections.
Hipolito-Valencia et al. (2013, 2014), Lira-Barragan et al. (2014) and
Chen et al. (2014) develop flexible mathematical models by
conceptualizing the heat transfer operations in the form of a
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superstructure and this is combined with process optimization.
Developments also focus on identifying the heat exchanger
network configuration, while the expansion section is not consid-
ered. Kapil et al. (2012) introduce a co-generation targetingmethod
that considers the optimization of pressure levels together with
integration options for ORC and heat pumps as low grade heat
utilization options. Kwak et al. (2014) and Gutierrez-Arriaga et al.
(2015) optimize the operation of a basic ORC structure with
respect to the corresponding heat source, whereas Soffiato et al.
(2015) compare three different, pre-specified ORC structures
through an optimization approach whereby the efficient matching
of the heat source is performed using comprise curves analysis.
Note, that most of the reviewed works compare the performance of
different working fluids using mainly one fluid in each system in
their effort to improve the efficiency of the ORC through the
exploitation of the heat sources.

The presented literature review shows that while most ap-
proaches for the design and integration of ORC employ pinch
analysis, approaches based on optimization are also gaining
attention in recent years. Despite the promising results obtained,
the employed approaches are based on mathematical models
which either focus on designing an optimum heat exchanger
network around an ORCwith pre-specified expansion and pumping
characteristics or on comparing different, pre-specified ORC
structures. The consideration of an overall model for the efficient
integration of multiple heat sources at different temperature levels
with an ORC that simultaneously exploits different structural fea-
tures and working fluids has yet to be considered. In this work we
propose the combined use of pinch analysis and mathematical
programming to identify optimum ORC structures and working
fluids for multiple heat sources, considering multiple heat ex-
change (evaporation and condensing), pressure and expansion
options in interacting ORC cascades.

2. Problem definition

Plant operations in different industrial sectors often involve an
extensive use of thermally supported processes where hot streams
are cooled down by cold utilities and exhaust streams (i.e. flue gas,
water condensates etc.) are discharged to the environment at
Fig. 1. Schematic representa
diverse heat grade levels. Unused heat transferred to cold utilities
or released to the environment can generally be defined as waste
heat. Converting waste heat to power through ORC would clearly
have a positive effect on the overall energy efficiency of such plants.

The simultaneous existence of waste heat frommultiple sources
at different temperature levels makes conversion to power rather
challenging for ORC which are mainly designed to serve one heat
source at a time. More complex ORC cascades are necessary which
are able to efficiently exploit multiple heat sources and to simul-
taneously maximize the waste heat utilization and the ORC power
generation while minimizing the use of cooling utilities (as they
also utilize power to drive auxiliary equipment). An indicative
example of such a cascade is shown in Fig. 1 which illustrates two
ORC sharing two waste heat streams (WS1 and WS2) and one cold
utility (CU). One of the ORC operates based entirely on WS1 while
the other exploits WS1 at a lower temperature to increase the
temperature of the working fluid (WF2) prior to exploiting the
second waste heat source (WS2). An interesting feature is that the
two cycles are likely to need different working fluids, while the CU
needs to be shared to serve different cooling demands. Such a
configuration is one of multiple different possible options which
may include two or more independent ORC, one multi-pressure
cascade and so forth in order to best exploit multiple heat sour-
ces. Additional decision options may include the type of working
fluids to be used in each ORC, the operating conditions (e.g. inlet
and outlet temperatures, pressures and flowrates) and the place-
ment of the heat exchangers for waste heat extraction (e.g. the
temperature and pressure levels where they will be placed into the
ORC flowsheet). Clearly, this is a complex design problem calling for
a systematic method to support the simultaneous design and fluid
selection of ORC cascades suitable for multiple heat sources.

In this work, the design of ORC cascades is approached as a
process design problemwhere an inclusive and flexible ORC model
is automatically evolved by an optimization algorithm supporting
a) the identification of operating targets for optimum waste heat
exploitation frommultiple sources, and b) the determination of the
process structural characteristics (i.e. number and connection of
different equipment), of the type of working fluid used in each
structure and of the operating conditions that best match the
identified targets. In formal mathematical terms we consider a set
tion of an ORC system.



Fig. 2. Enthalpy-temperature diagram of heat extraction section of ORC system.
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of waste heat streams WS that have to be cooled, and a set of
working fluidsWF that have to be heated to a thermodynamic state
capable to produce power in an expansion process. For each waste
heat stream i, the flowrate of each working fluid j (of propertiesb, k,

cwf
p;vapp

, cwf
p;liqp

, Cpigp , Psatp ), the heat load as well as the supply and

target temperatures are considered as decision parameters that
need to be specified. In some cases the heat content of waste heat
streams cannot be completely transferred to working fluids, hence
residues of heat loads have to be removed by auxiliary cooling. It is
assumed that auxiliary cooling is available from a set of cold utili-
ties CU (i.e. water, air). The objective is to maximize the power
output using equipment for subcritical ORC operation embedded in
an ORC cascade. Each cascade is defined as a process consisting of a
heat extraction, a power generation, a condensation and a liquid
pressurization section. These four sections represent the building
blocks used to synthesize ORC cascades. A vaporizer, a turbine, a
condenser and a pump in the corresponding sections comprise the
simplest possible cascade (i.e. a typical ORC) which may evolve to
more complex forms through the use of different numbers and
interconnections of equipment. Furthermore, pure fluids are only
considered as working fluids. Under these assumptions the design
problem can be defined as follows:

For given:

� Process operating conditions of waste heat streams, i.e., supply
and target temperatures, flowrates and heat capacities,

� Set of working fluids, their thermo-physical properties,
maximum number of SORC processes,

� Cold utilities supply and target temperatures,
� Minimum temperature difference DTmin between heat source
and heat sink streams.

Determine:
The number and structure of SORC cascades, operating condi-

tions, number and type of working fluids, quantity and type of
auxiliary cooling utilities which maximize the power output.
3. Proposed targeting and design model

3.1. Heat extraction section

Here we propose a model to ensure feasible heat transfer be-
tween the waste heat streams, the working fluids and the cold
utilities in the heat extraction section of the ORC. Heat transfer in
case of multiple heat sources is illustrated in an enthalpy e tem-
perature diagram (Fig. 2).

The heat extraction section of Fig. 2 corresponds to multiple
heat sources hence dealing with multiple pinch points. It is obvi-
ously much different to an ORC applied on a single heat source that
deals with one pinch point. A pinch point can be considered as a
bottleneck that limits heat transfer from WS to WF. When pure
fluids in subcritical thermodynamic states are employed in the ORC
system the emergence of a pinch point cannot be avoided. How-
ever, its location can be adjusted to attain maximum power gen-
eration from the available heat. This can be achieved by the
selection of an appropriate working fluid and by adjusting the
structure and operating conditions of the ORC.

A feasible heat transfer is defined by the second law of ther-
modynamics which states that heat can only be spontaneously
transferred from a source that is at a higher temperature than the
sink. To define amodel for feasible heat transfer from source (waste
streams) to sink (working fluids, cold utilities) the entire temper-
ature range is partitioned into temperature intervals based on the
procedure proposed by Linhoff and Flower (1978) for a pre-
specified minimum temperature DTmin. The method considers
two types of temperature intervals: the hot and the cold. The
proposed procedure represents this method through a flexible
mathematical model which consists of three main stages which are
analyzed below:

� The determination of the boundary values of hot and cold
temperature intervals.

� The determination of whether a stream is present in the hot or
the cold temperature interval.

� The implementation of the energy balance.
3.1.1. Determination of boundary values
The procedure evaluates the boundary values for two sets of

temperature intervals: hot and cold from known values of supply
and target temperatures of waste heat streams and cold utility
streams, and values of working fluid condensation, saturation and
superheated temperatures. As mentioned previously in the prob-
lem definition section, the operating conditions which include the
operating temperatures of WF (condensation, vaporization and
superheating) of the ORC are unknowns which need to be deter-
mined through an iterative procedure during optimization. To
determine the boundary values of each temperature interval in
each iteration the procedure of Linhoff and Flower (1978) should be
adopted to handle variations in the ORC operating temperatures as
follows:

i) To evaluate the boundary values of the hot temperature in-
tervals (TI), the WS temperature values ðTws

ini
; Tws

outi Þ are constant.

Supply ðTcu
inu

Þ and targeted temperatures ðTcu
outu Þ of CU tempera-

ture values are increased by DTmin. Condensing ðTwf
condj

Þ, vapor-
ization ðTwf

satj ; T
wf
satj þ 1Þ, and superheated ðTwf

shj
Þ temperatures of

WF are also increased by DTmin. The concept of Twf
satj þ 1 is

explained later in the manuscript. To determine the hot TI it is
necessary to sort temperatures in descending order from high-
est to lowest.

ii) To evaluate cold TI, the evaluated temperature values of hot
temperature intervals are reduced by DTmin.
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The following set of equations is used to automatically generate
boundary values for TI in each iteration (an example illustrating the
use of the equations follows in Fig. 3):
qhotk ¼
X
i2WS

yws
ini;k

$Tws
ini

þ
X
i2WS

yws
outi;k$T

ws
outi þ

X
j2WF

ywf
condj;k

$
�
Twf
condj

þ DTmin

�
þ
X
j2WF

ywf
satliqj;k

$
�
Twf
satj þ DTmin

�
þ
X
j2WF

ywf
satvapj;k

$
�
Twf
satj þ DTmin

þ 1
�
þ
X
j2WF

ywf
shj;k

$
�
Twf
shj

þ DTmin

�
þ
X
u2CU

ycuinu;k
$
�
Tcuinu

þ DTmin

�
þ
X
u2CU

ycuoutu;k$
�
Tcuoutu þ DTmin

�
ck2TI

(1)
X
i2WS

yws
ini;k

þ
X
i2WS

yws
outi;k þ

X
j2WF

ywf
condj;k

þ
X
j2WF

ywf
satliqj;k

þ
X
j2WF

ywf
satvapj;k

þ
X
j2WF

ywf
shj;k

þ
X
u2CU

ycuinuk
þ
X
u2CU

ycuoutn;k ¼ 1 ck2TI

(2)

qhotk � qhotkþ1 � 0 ck2TI (3)

X
k2TI

yws
ini;k

¼ 1 ci2WS (4a)

X
k2TI

yws
outi;k ¼ 1 ci2WS (4b)

X
k2TI

ywf
condj;k

¼ 1 cj2WF (4c)

X
k2TI

ywf
satliqj;k

¼ 1 cj2WF (4d)

X
k2TI

ywf
satvapj;k

¼ 1 cj2WF (4e)

X
k2TI

ywf
shj;k

¼ 1 cj2WF (4f)

X
k2TI

ycuinu;k
¼ 1 cj2WF (4g)

X
k2TI

ycuoutu;k ¼ 1 cj2WF (4h)

yws
ini;k

; yws
outi;k ; y

wf
condj;k

; ywf
satliqj;k

; ywf
satvapj;k

; ywf
shj;k

; ycuinuk
;

ycuoutn;k2f0;1gci2WS;cj2WF;cu2CU;ck2TI
(4i)

After determining the boundary values of the hot temperature
intervals, the boundary temperatures of the cold temperature in-
tervals are evaluated as follows:

qcoldk ¼ qhotk � DTmin ck2TI (5)

Fig. 3 illustrates the heat extraction section of an ORC system in a
temperature interval diagram.

The ORC consists of 3 waste heat streams (red lines), 2
independent SORC cascades (green lines) and a cold utility (blue
line). It is assumed that waste heat streams bounded by supply
ðTws

ini
Þ and targeted ðTws

outi Þ temperature have constant heat capacity

values. Each green line (corresponding to the WF) consists of 3
segments which represent 3 different phases of theworking fluid in
the heat extraction section: 1) the liquid phase of WF j is bounded

by condensation Twf
condj

and vaporization Twf
satj temperature, 2) the

liquid e vapor phase of the WF j is bounded by temperatures Twf
satj

and Twf
satj þ 1;3) the vapor phase of the WF j is bounded by tem-

peratures Twf
satj þ 1 and Twf

shj
. The temperature bounds imposed in

each phase require the introduction of the following constraints:

Twf
condj

� Twf
satj � 0 cj2WF (6a)

Twf
satj þ 1� Twf

shj
� 0 cj2WF (6b)

Moreover, general constraints are introduced to set up upper
and lower bounds for the temperature of the WF:

Twf
shj

� Tws
ini

� Tmax � 0 ci2WS;cj2WF (7a)

Twf
shj

� Tcj � 0 cj2WF (7b)

Tcj ¼
X

p2PWF

Tcrp$d
wf
j;p cj2WF;cp2PWF (7c)

Tbj � Twf
condj

� 0 cj2WF (7d)

Tbj ¼
X

p2PWF

Tblp$d
wf
j;p cj2WF;cp2PWF (7e)

Twf
satj þ 1� Twf

shj
� 0 cj2WF (7f)

Tcuoutu þ DTmin � Twf
condj

� 0 cj2WF;cu2CU (7g)

The above model accounts for different WF as decision param-
eters together with the conditions of the ORC. The working fluids
are part of set PWF hence WF j which enables the optimum
matching of the WS heat can be selected simultaneously with the
ORC characteristics as follows:

X
p2PWF

dwf
j;p ¼ 1 cj2WF (8a)

dwf
j;p2f0;1g (8b)
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It is assumed that the liquid phase of the WF can be approxi-
mated by constant heat capacity within each temperature interval.
The same holds for the two phase and superheating states. The heat
capacity of the liquid and superheating states are estimated based
on the average of the starting and ending temperatures of the
respective phase. According to thermodynamic theory the heat
capacity throughout phase-change of pure fluids has an infinite
value, because temperature is constant during vaporization. To
apply this concept for liquid-vapor phase-change, it is assumed that
by receiving heat equal to the heat of vaporization the WF will in-
crease its temperature by 1 K. Hence, the heat capacity during
phase-change is equal to the heat of vaporization. This mathe-
matical manipulation enables the use of the heat capacity concept
in the two phase region and is common practice in numerous cases
of heat integration (Kemp IC, 2007).
3.1.2. Presence of a stream in a hot or cold interval
The calculation of the energy balance for each temperature in-

terval requires the determination of the heat load for each stream.
To automatically determine whether WS i is present in the hot
temperature interval k, the supply temperature of WS i has to be
higher than the average temperature of the hot TI k, while the
targeted temperature has to be lower than average temperature of
TI k. An average temperature of the hot TI k is defined as follows:

xhotk ¼ qhotk þ qhotkþ1
2

ck2TI (9)

Equation (9) enables the introduction of three zones as shown in
Equation (10a). The first zone denotes that the average temperature
of the hot TI k is higher than the inlet temperature of WS i. The
second zone denotes that average temperature is between the
supply and targeted temperatures of WS i. The third zone denotes
that the average temperature of TI k is below the targeted tem-
perature ofWS i. Ifwws

i;k;l for the second zone is equal to 1 theWS i is

present in TI k, whereas in all other cases it is not. This is repre-
sented by the following equations:

wws
i;k;l ¼

8>><
>>:

1; Tws
ini

< xhotk � Tmax

1; Tws
outi < xhotk � Tws

ini

1; Tmin < xhotk � Tws
outi

; ci2WS;ck2TI;cl2WSEG

(10a)
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X
l2WSEG

wws
i;k;l ¼ 1 ci2WS;ck2TI (10b)

wws
i;k;l2f0;1g (10c)

The heat load of WS i in each hot temperature interval can be
estimated as follows:

Qws
k ¼

X
i2WS

Fws
i wws

i;k;2$c
ws
pi
$
�
qhotk � qhotkþ1

�
ck2TI (11a)

Qws
k � 0 ck2TI (11b)

The average temperature of cold a TI k is defined as follows:

xcoldk ¼ qcoldk þ qcoldkþ1
2

ck2TI (12)

Fig. 3 indicates that:

� The liquid phase of WF j is present in the cold TI k if the

condensing temperature Twf
condj

is lower than the average tem-

perature of cold the TI k, and if the vaporization temperature

Twf
satj is higher than the average temperature of the cold TI k.

� The liquid-vapor phase of WF j is present in the cold TI k if the

vaporization temperature Twf
satj is lower than the average tem-

perature of the cold TI k, and if Twf
satj þ 1 is higher than the

average temperature of the cold TI k.
� The superheating phase of WF j is present in cold TI k, if tem-

perature Twf
satj þ 1 is lower than average temperature of the cold

TI k, and if the superheating temperature Twf
shj

is higher than the

average temperature of cold TI k.

To determine whether WF j is present in the cold TI k five zones
are introduced through Equation (13a). The first zone denotes that
the average temperature of TI k is higher than the superheating
temperature of WF j. The second zone denotes that WF j at average
temperature of cold TI k is superheated. The third zone denotes that
WF j at the average temperature of cold TI k undergoes phase-
change. The fourth zone denotes that WF j at the average temper-
ature of the cold TI k is in liquid phase. The fifth zone denotes that
the average temperature of TI k is below the condensing temper-

ature of WF j. In the second zone, if wwf
j;k;h is equal to 1 then WF j is

present in the superheated state in TI k. In the third zone, if wwf
j;k;h is

equal to 1 thenWF j is present in the vapor-liquid state in TI k. In the

fourth zone, ifwwf
j;k;h is equal to 1 thenWF j is present as liquid in TI k.

wwf
j;k;h ¼

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

1; Twf
shj

< xcoldk � Tmax

1; Twf
satj þ 1< xcoldk � Twf

shj

1; Twf
satj < xcoldk � Twf

satj þ 1

1; Twf
condj

< xcoldk � Twf
satj

1; Tmin < xcoldk � Twf
condj

; cj2WF;ck2TI;ch2WFSG

(13a)

X
h2WFSG

wwf
j;k;h ¼ 1 cj2WF;ck2TI (13b)
wwf
j;k;h2f0;1g (13c)

The heat load of theWF streams in each cold TI can be estimated
as follows:

Qwf
k ¼

X
j2WF

Fwf
j $
h X
h2PWFSG

wwf
j;k;h$CP

wf
j;k;h$

�
qcoldk � qcoldkþ1

�i
ck2TI;ch2PWFSG4WFSG ¼ f2;3;4g

(14a)

Qwf
k � 0 ck2TI (14b)

The heat load of WF streams in each cold TI k depends on heat
capacities of the available working fluids, the flowrate and the
temperature difference. The heat capacity of WF j in TI k can be
defined as follows:

CPwf
j;k;2 ¼

X
p2PWF

cwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p

CPwf
j;k;3 ¼

X
p2PWF

cwf
p;vapp

$dwf
j;p cj2WF;ck2TI

CPwf
j;k;4 ¼

X
p2PWF

cwf
p;liqp

$dwf
j;p

(15)

To determinewhether the CU stream u is present in cold TI k, the
starting temperature of the CU has to be lower than the average
temperature of the cold TI k, while the ending temperature has to
be higher than the average temperature of the cold TI k. Therefore,
three zones are introduced again as shown in Equation (16). The
first zone denotes that the average temperature of TI k is above the
outlet temperature of CU u. The second zone denotes that the
average temperature of TI k is between inlet and outlet temperature
of CU u. The third zone denotes that average temperature of TI k is
below the inlet temperature of CU u. In the second zone, if wcu

u;k;s is

equal to 1 then the CU u is present in TI k.

wcu
u;k;s ¼

8>><
>>:

1; Tcuoutu < xcoldk < Tmax

1; Tcuinu
< xcoldk < Tcuoutu

1; Tmin < xcoldk < Tcuinu

; cu2CU;ck2TI;cs2CUSG

(16a)

X
s2CUSG

wcu
u;k;s ¼ 1 cu2CU;ck2TI (16b)

wcu
u;k;s ¼ f0;1g (16c)

The heat load of CU streams in each cold temperature interval k
can be estimated as follows:

Qcu
k ¼

X
u2CU

Fcuu $wcu
u;k;2$c

cu
pu
$
�
qcoldk � qcoldkþ1

�
ck2TI (17a)

Qcu
k � 0 ck2TI (17b)

3.1.3. Energy balance
When the presence of the streams and the heat load for each

stream in each TI k is determined, the energy balance for each TI k is
set up based on the transshipment model proposed by Papoulias
and Grossmann (1983). The heat flows of WS which enter into a
TI k exchange heat with the WF and the CU streams (Fig. 4). During
heat exchange a part of the heat is transferred to theWF and the CU
streams. The remainders of the heat flows are lead to the next lower



Fig. 4. Heat balance of temperature interval.
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TI.
Based on Fig. 4 the energy balance for each TI k is defined as

follows:

Rk � Rkþ1 ¼ Qws
k �

X
i2WS

X
j2WF

Qws�wf
i;j;k

�
X
i2WS

X
u2CU

Qws�cu
i;u;k ck2TI (18a)

Rk � 0 ck2TI (18b)

The heat exchanged between the WS and the WF in TI k is
determined as follows:
Wturbj ¼
X
j2WF

hturbj$F
wf
j

gj
gj � 1

Zshj
$Rgas$T

wf
shj

2
66641�

 
PCDj

PSTj

!gj�1

gj

3
7775 cj2WF (22a)
X
i2WS

X
j2WF

Qws�wf
i;j;k ¼ Qwf

k ck2TI (19a)

Qws�wf
i;j;k � 0 ci2WS;cj2WF;ck2TI (19b)

Heat exchanged between WS and CU in TI k is defined as:X
i2WS

X
u2CU

Qws�cu
i;u;k ¼ Qcu

k ck2TI (20a)

Qws�cu
i;j;k � 0 ci2WS;cu2CU;ck2TI (20b)

It is worth noting that the heat extraction section of an ORC
system does not have heating requirements. This can be defined by
setting heat flow to the first TI to zero:

R1 ¼ 0 (21a)
The cooling is required in the heat extraction section of an ORC
system to cool down waste heat streams to target temperatures.
This is provided by cold utilities, therefore heat flow from last
temperature interval k is equal to zero, and this can be defined as
follows:

RNTIþ1 ¼ 0 (21b)

Equations (1)e(21) define the heat extraction section of the ORC
system.
3.2. Power generation section

The work generated in the polytropic expansion process by an
expansion turbine is defined as follows:
PCDj ¼
X

p2PWF

dj;p$P
cond
p cj2WF (22b)

PSTj ¼
X

p2PWF

dj;p$P
sat
p cj2WF (22c)

gj � 1
gj

¼ Rgas
CPturbj

cj2WF (22d)

CPturbj ¼
X

p2PWF

cwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p cj2WF (22e)

The temperature at the turbine outlet can be estimated by
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following expression:

Twf
turboutj

¼ Twf
shj

Zshj

Zturboutj

 
PCDj

PSTj

!gj�1

gj

cj2WF (22f)
3.3. Heat removal section

Thermal energy that is extracted and is not transformed into
power has to be removed from the system by CU in the heat
removal section. Typical cooling options include air coolers and
water recirculation towers. Removed heat may be calculated as
follows:

Qhr
j ¼ Fwf

j $
h
CPSHj$

�
Twf
turboutj

� Twf
condj

�
þ HCDj

i
cj2WF

(23a)

CPSHj ¼
X

p2PWF

cwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p cj2WF (23b)

HCDj ¼
X

p2PWF

dwf
j;p $DH

wf
condp

�
Twf
condj

�
cj2WF (23c)

The power requirements for cooling process depend on the
design of the cooling system, the amount of heat removed, the
operating conditions and cold utility properties (Seider et al., 2004).
The power requirement for the heat removal process is defined as
follows:

Wcondj
¼ lj$Q

hr
j cj2WF (23d)
3.4. Liquid pressurization section

After condensation, the saturated liquid has to be pumped to the
operating pressure associated with the heat extraction section. The
corresponding power requirement is determined as follows:

Wpumpj ¼
Fwf
j $vsatj

�
PSTj � PCDj

�
hpumpj

cj2WF (24a)

vsatj ¼
X

p2PWF

dj;p$y
sat
p cj2WF (24b)
3.5. Objective function for ORC optimization

In this paper the goal is to maximize power production from the
available waste heat streams. The total net power output is defined
as follows:

Wnet ¼
X
j2WF

�
Wturbj �Wcondj

�Wpumpj

�
(25)

The objective function is therefore defined as follows:

minF ¼ �Wnet (26)
4. Optimization model and approach

The above Equations (1)e(26) form a mixed integer nonlinear
program (MINLP) whichwill be solved to identify the optimumORC
configuration together with the most appropriate combination of
working fluid that minimize the proposed objective function. Since
the MINLP formulation contains many non-convex nonlinear,
bilinear and tri-linear terms, we develop an optimization model of
reduced complexity. The Adams and Sherali (1990) is used to
linearize bilinear terms consisted of a binary and a continuous
variable. The outline of the method is given in Appendix A. The
temperature-dependent thermo-physical properties are approxi-
mated using piecewise linear functions. The method is outlined in
Appendix B. The problem is solved using the Branch and Bound
algorithm proposed by Tawarmalani and Sahinidis (2002). The
method constructs convex under-estimators for the non-convex
objective function and inequality constraints by relaxing the
nonlinear equality constraints, replacing them with less stringent
linear equality constraints or a set of two convex inequalities. The
method is incorporated in the BARON algorithm (Tawarmalani and
Sahinidis, 2002).
4.1. Heat extraction section

In Equation (1) the product between binary variables ywf
condj;k

and

Twf
condj

can be linearized using the method proposed by Adams and

Sherali (1990). The method introduces the new varia-

bleszwf
condj;k

¼ ywf
condj;k

$Twf
condj

, zwf
satliqj;k

¼ywf
satliqj;k

$Twf
satj ,z

wf
satvapj;k

¼ywf
satvapj;k

$Twf
satj

and zwf
shj;k

¼ywf
shj;k

$Twf
shj

. Equation (1) is therefore transformed to a set of

linear equations. Equation (10a) determines the zone l in which the
average temperature of the hot TI k is assigned. The linearization is
approached using the method proposed by Balas (1998) based on
the following set of linear equations:

xhotk �
X

l2WSEG

jws
i;k;l ¼ 0 ci2WS;ck2TI; (27a)

jws
i;k;1 � Tws

outi$w
ws
i;k;1 ci2WS;ck2TI (27b)

�jws
i;k;1 � �Tmin$w

ws
i;k;1 ci2WS;ck2TI (27c)

jws
i;k;2 � Tws

ini
$wws

i;k;2 ci2WS;ck2TI (27d)

�jws
i;k;2 � Tws

outi$w
ws
i;k;2 ci2WS;ck2TI (27e)

jws
i;k;3 � Tmax$wws

i;k;3 ci2WS;ck2TI (27f)

�jws
i;k;3 � Tws

ini
$wws

i;k;3 ci2WS;ck2TI (27g)

The heat load of the hot streams in each hot TI given by Equation
(11a) is a bilinear expression because the binary variable wws

i;k;2 is

multiplied by the continuous variables qhotk and qhotkþ1. The flowrate
Fws
i and heat capacity cws

pi
are constants. The expression is linearized

using the Adams and Sherali (1990)method by introducing the new

variablewti;k ¼ wws
i;k;2$q

hot
k . Equation (13a) determines the zone h in

which the average temperature of the cold TI k is assigned. The
linearization is approached by the method of Balas (1998) as
follows:
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xcoldk �
X

h2WFSG

jws
i;k;h � 0 cj2WF;ck2TI (28a)

�jwf
j;k;1 � �Tmin$w

wf
j;k;1 cj2WF;ck2TI (28b)

jwf
j;k;1 � Twf

condj
$wwf

j;k;1 cj2WF;ck2TI (28c)

jwf
j;k;2 � Twf

satj$w
wf
j;k;2 cj2WF;ck2TI (28d)

�jwf
j;k;2 � �Twf

condj
$wwf

j;k;2 cj2WF;ck2TI (28e)

jwf
j;k;3 �

�
Twf
satj þ 1

�
$wwf

j;k;3 cj2WF;ck2TI (28f)

�jwf
j;k;3 � �Twf

satj$w
wf
j;k;3 cj2WF;ck2TI (28g)

jwf
j;k;4 � Twf

shj
$wwf

j;k;4 cj2WF;ck2TI (28h)

�jwf
j;k;4 � �

�
Twf
satj þ 1

�
$wwf

j;k;4 cj2WF;ck2TI (28i)

�jwf
j;k;5 � �Twf

shj
$wwf

j;k;5 cj2WF;ck2TI (28j)

jwf
j;k;5 � Tmax$w

wf
j;k;5 cj2WF;ck2TI (28k)

Equations (28c)e(28j) contain binary and continuous variables

generating the bilinear terms Twf
condj

$wwf
j;k;1,T

wf
satj$w

wf
j;k;2,T

wf
condj

$wwf
j;k;2,

ðTwf
satj þ 1Þ$wwf

j;k;3,T
wf
satj$w

wf
j;k;3,T

wf
shj

$wwf
j;k;4,ðT

wf
satj þ 1Þ$wwf

j;k;4 and Twf
shj

$wwf
j;k;5.

These terms are linearized by the method of Adams and Sherali
(1990).

The heat load of WF streams for each TI is given by Equation

(14a). The bilinear term wwf
j;k;h$CP

wf
j;k;h (right side) can be substituted

by a new variable wcpwf
j;k;h and linearized using the Adams and

Sherali (1990) method. The WF heat load in each TI k can be
calculated from:

Qwf
k ¼

X
j2WF

Fwf
j $
h X
h2PWFSG

wcpwf
j;k;h$

�
qcoldk � qcoldkþ1

�i
ck2TI;ch2PWFSG4WFSG ¼ f2;3;4g

(29)

The heat capacity of each zone h is expressed Equation (15) as a

sum of the bilinear termscwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p , c

wf
p;vapp

$dwf
j;p and cwf

p;liqp
$dwf

j;p which

are linearized by the Adams and Sherali (1990) method. The heat
capacity of the WF in the superheating zone can therefore be
expressed as follows:

cwf
p;shp

�
T
wf
shj

��
Twf
shj

� Twf
satj � 1

�
� Cpigp

�
T
wf
shj

�
$
�
Twf
shj

� Twf
satj � 1

�
� HR

shp

�
T
wf
shj

�
¼ 0 cj2WF;cp2PWF

(30)

The ideal gas Cpigp ðTwf
shj
Þ dependence on temperature for the WF

is a non-linear function which is approximated by a piecewise
linear function given in Appendix B.

In this paper, we assume the use of a Virial equation of state
(EoS) to estimate residual enthalpy and compressibility factors. A
Virial EoS offers the advantage that compressibility factors and
residuals enthalpies are defined by explicit functions, whereas
other common EoS such as the commonly used Peng and Robinson
(1976) equation functions are implicit. This considerably reduces
complexity of problem (Smith et al., 2005). The residual enthalpies
for superheating are estimated using the second Virial coefficient.
The residual enthalpy dependence on temperature for the consid-
ered WF is a non-linear function as expressed by Equation (34a).

HR
shp

�
T
wf
shj

�
¼ Psatp $bshp cp2PWF (31a)

bshp ¼ ap;1 þ
2ap;2

T
wf
shj

þ 4ap;3�
T
wf
shj

�3 þ 9ap;4�
T
wf
shj

�8 þ 10ap;5�
T
wf
shj

�9 cp2PWF

(31b)

The liquid vapor pressure, the coefficient bshp , the heat capacity
considered in the liquid-vapor phase change and the liquid heat
capacity are non-linear functions of temperature hence they are
approximated by piecewise linear functions given in Appendix B.
Equation (16a) is similar to Equation (13a) hence linearizations are
approached using the method of Balas (1998) as follows:

xcoldk �
X

lu2NCUSG

jcu
u;k;lu ¼ 0 cu2CU;ck2TI (32a)

jcu
u;k;1 � Tcuinu

$wcu
u;k;1 cu2CU;ck2TI (32b)

�jcu
u;k;1 � �Tmin$w

cu
u;k;1 cu2CU;ck2TI (32c)

jcu
u;k;2 � Tcuoutu$w

cu
u;k;2 cu2CU;ck2TI (32d)

�jcu
u;k;2 � �Tcuinu

$wcu
u;k;2 cu2CU;ck2TI (32e)

jcu
u;k;3 � Tmax$wcu

u;k;3 cu2CU;ck2TI (32f)

�jcu
u;k;3 � �Tcuoutu$w

cu
u;k;3 cu2CU;ck2TI (32g)

The heat load of the CU streams is given by Equation (17a). Term
wcu

u;k;2$c
cu
pu

is substituted by a new variable wcpu;k;2 and linearized

using the Adams and Sherali (1990) method. After this trans-
formation the heat load of the CU can be calculated as follows:

Qcu
k ¼

X
u2CU

Fcuu $wcpu;k$
�
qcoldk � qcoldkþ1

�
ck2TI (33)

4.2. Power generation section

The power generation in each turbine is presented by the set of
Equations (22a)e(22e). The turbine efficiency is considered con-
stant and the compressibility factors Zturboutj and Zshj

are estimated
using a Virial EOS as follows:

Zshj
¼ 1þ Bshj

R$Tshj

$PSTj cj2WF (34a)

Bshj
¼

X
p2PWF

dj;p$kshp
cj2WF (34b)
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kshp
¼ ap;1 þ

ap;2
Tshj

þ ap;3

T3shj

þ ap;4

T8shj

þ ap;5

T9shj

cp2PWF (34c)

Zturboutj ¼ 1þ Bturboutj
R$Twf

turboutj

$PCDj cj2WF (34d)

Bturboutj ¼
X

p2PWF

dj;p$kturboutpcj2WF (34e)

kturboutp ¼ap;1þ
ap;2

Tturboutj
þ ap;3

T3turboutj
þ ap;4

T8turboutj
þ ap;5

T9turboutj
cp2PWF

(34f)

The second Virial coefficients kshp
and kturboutp are also non-

linear function of temperature approximated by piecewise linear
function given in Appendix B: Termsdj;p$Pcondp , dj;p$Psatp and

cwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p are linearized by the Adams and Sherali (1990) method.

The heat capacity in Equations (22d) and (22e) is estimated in the
same manner as the heat capacity of the superheating zone and
defined using the average temperature in the turbine inlet and
outlet, as follows:

cwf
p;shtp

$
�
Twf
shj

� Tturboutj
�
� Cpigp

�
T
wf
turbj

�
$
�
Twf
shj

� Tturboutj
�

� HR
turbp

�
T
wf
turbj

�
¼ 0 cj2WF; p2PWF

(35a)

T
wf
turbj ¼

Twf
shj

þ Tturboutj
2

cj2WF (35b)

HR
turboutp

�
T
wf
turbj

�
¼ Psatp $bshturbp cp2PWF (35c)

bshturbp ¼ ap;1 þ
2ap;2

T
wf
turbj

þ 4ap;3�
T
wf
turbj

�3 þ 9ap;4�
T
wf
turbj

�8
þ 10ap;5�

T
wf
turbj

�9 cp2PWF (35d)

The Cpigp ðTwf
turbj Þ and bshturbp are approximated by piecewise linear

function given in Appendix B. The power generation of the turbines
in Equation (22a) is transformed to the following equality
expression:

Wturb;jPST
g�1
g

j � hturb;j$CP
turb
j

�
T
twf
turbj

�
$
Bshj

�
Tshj

�
Rgas

$PSTj

�
PST

g�1
g

j

� PCD
g�1
g

j

�
¼ 0 cj2WF

(36)
4.3. Heat removal section

The removed heat can be estimated using Equations

(23a)e(23c). Terms cwf
p;shp

$dwf
j;p and dwf

j;pDH
wf
condp

ðTwf
condj

Þ are linearized

using the Adams and Sherali (1990) method. DHwf
condp

ðTwf
condj

Þ is

approximated by a piecewise linear function given in Appendix B.
Moreover, heat capacity estimated as follows:
cwf
p;shturbp

$
�
Tturboutj � Tcondj

� 1
�
� Cpigp

�
Tturbavg

�
$
�
Tturboutj

� Tcondj
� 1

�
� HR

turboutp

�
T
wf
turboutj

�
¼ 0 cj2WF; p2PWF

(37a)

bshturboutp ¼ ap;1 þ
2ap;2

T
wf
turboutj

þ 4ap;3�
T
wf
turboutj

�3 þ 9ap;4�
T
wf
turboutj

�8
þ 10ap;5�

T
wf
turboutj

�9 cp2PWF (37b)

HR
turboutp

�
T
wf
turboutj

�
¼ Pcondp $bshturboutp cp2PWF (37c)

T
wf
turboutj ¼

Tturboutj þ Tcondj
þ 1

2
cj2WF (37d)

4.4. Liquid pressurization section

The pumping power requirements are calculated by Equation
(24a). The bilinear terms dj;p$y

sat
p in Equation (24b) are linearized

using the Adams and Sherali (1990) method. The specific molar
volume is estimated using the Rackett (1970) equation as follows:

ysatp ¼ Rgas$Tcrp
PCp

ZCp
Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
Tcrp

1
A

2=7

Cp
¼ VCp

$Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
Tcrp

1
A

2=7

Cp
cp2PWF

(38)

Term Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp
is expressed as a piecewise linear function

given in Appendix B:

5. Calculation methodology

The step-by-step procedure re quired to develop the proposed
model based on the above set of equations involves the following:

Step 1: Define waste heat streams (supply and target tempera-
tures, flowrates, and heat capacities).
Step 2: Define cold utilities (fluids, supply and target
temperatures).
Step 3: Select potential working fluids.
Step 4: Approximate temperature dependant thermo-physical

properties of working fluids (b, k, cwf
p;vapp

, cwf
p;liqp

, Cpigp , Psatp ) by

piecewise linear functions (Appendix B).

Step 5: Introduce new variables to Eq. (1) zwf
condj;k

, zwf
satliqj;k

,zwf
satvapj;k

and zwf
shj;k

. Use Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4) to establish new variables linear

relationships with binary (ywf
condj;k

, ywf
satliqj;k

,ywf
satvapj;k

and ywf
shj;k

) and

continuous (Twf
condj

, Twf
satj ,T

wf
satj and Twf

shj
) variables.

Step 6: Specify linear constrains given by Eqs. (2)e(9).
Step 7: Transform set of nonlinear constraints given by Eq. (10a)
to set of linear constrains using Eqs. (27a)e(27g).



Table 1
Waste heat stream data.

Name Inlet temperature (K) Outlet temperature (K) Heat load (kW/K)

WS1 678.15 358.15 25
WS2 428.15 328.15 35

Table 2
Case study results.

Variable One SORC Two SORC

Working fluids Benzene Benzene 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane

Wnet , kW 1407.07 1613.97
Heat Extracted, kW 8330.9 11305.1
Thermal Efficiency, % 16.89 14.27
Exergy Efficiency, % 34.01 39.01
Fcuu , kg/sec 52.84 3.25

Fwf
j , kmol/sec 0.1820 0.1346 0.1545

Twf
condj

, K 353.2 353.2 308.15

Twf
satj , K

550.15 550.15 416.2

Twf , K 551.15 551.15 417.2
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Step 8: Specify linear constraints given by Eq. (10b).
Step 9: The heat load of WS in TI k given by Eq. (11a), is line-
arized by introducing new variable wti;k and establishing rela-
tionship between it and binary wws

i;k;2 and continuous variable

qhotk using Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 10: Introduce linear constraints given by Eq. (12).
Step 11: Transform the set of nonlinear constraints given by Eq.
(13a) to a new set of equations given by Eqs. (28a)e(28k).

Introduce new variables:wTwf
condj;k;1

¼ Twf
condj

$wwf
j;k;1,wTwf

j;k;2 ¼
Twf
satj$w

wf
j;k;2,d,wTwf

j;k;3 ¼ Twf
satj$w

wf
j;k;3,wTwf

j;k;3 ¼ Twf
satj$w

wf
j;k;3,wTwf

j;k;4 ¼
Twf
shj

$wwf
j;k;4,wTwf

j;k;4 ¼ Twf
satj$w

wf
j;k;4 and wTwf

j;k;5 ¼ Twf
shj

$wwf
j;k;5. Establish

relationships between new variables with corresponding binary
and continuous variables using Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 12: V: Introduce heat load of WF for each TI k Eq. (29).

Establish linear relationships between wcpwf
j;k;h and corre-

sponding binarywwf
j;k;h and continuous variables (CPwf

j;k;h) using

Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 13: Linearize Eq. (15) by introducing new variables:

cdwf
j;p ¼ cwf

p;shp
$dwf

j;p , cdwf
j;p ¼ cwf

p;vapp
$dwf

j;p and cdwf
j;p ¼ cwf

p;liqp
$dwf

j;p . Re-

lationships between new variables and corresponding binary
and continuous variables are given by Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 14: Introduce bilinear constraints given by Eq. (30), which
evaluate heat capacity of superheating.
Step 15: Transform the set of nonlinear constraints given by Eq.
(16a) to a set of linear constrains using Eqs. (32a)e(32g).
Step 16: Introduce the linear constraints given by Eq. (16b).
Step 17: Term wcu

u;k;2$c
cu
pu

in Eq. (17a) is substituted by new vari-

ablewcpu;k;2. Establish relationships between new variables
with corresponding binary (wcu

u;k;2) and continuous (ccupu
) vari-

ables using Eqs.(A.1)e(A.4).
Step 18: Introduce the heat load of cold utilities given by Eq.
(17a).
Step 19: Introduce the energy balance using Eqs. (18a)e(21b)
Step 21: Linearize Eqs. (22b) and (22c) by introducing new

variables Pdcondj;p and by applying Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 22: Linearize Eq. (22e) in the same manner as in Step 13.
Step 23: Introduce bilinear constraints given by Eq. (35a), which
evaluate the heat capacity of superheating.
Step 24: Introduce bilinear constraints given by Eq. (22d).
Step 25: Linearize Eqs. (34b) and (34e) by introducing new
variables and applying Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 26: Introduce nonlinear constraints of bilinear type given
by Eqs. (34a) and (34d)
Step 27: Introduce nonlinear constraints given by Eqs. (22f) and
(36).
Step 28: Linearize Eqs. (23b) and (23c) by introducing new
variables and applying Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4)
Step 29: Introduce bilinear constraints given by Eq. (37a), which
evaluate the heat capacity of superheating.
Step 30: Introduce nonlinear constrains of trilinear type for heat
removal given by Eq. (23a)
Step 31: Introduce power for condensation given by Eqs. (23d).
Step 32: Linearize Eq. (24b) by introducing new variables and
applying Eqs. (A.1)e(A.4).
Step 33: Introduce the power required for pumping trough
nonlinear constraints of trilinear type given by Eq. (24a).
Step 34: Introduce the objective function given by Eq. (25).
6. Implementation

This section illustrates the proposed approach with a case study.
The aim is to determine the maximum power production from
waste heat carried by two waste streams by minimizing objective
function (Equation (26)). The inlet and outlet temperatures of hot
streams as well as heat load available in each stream are given in
Table 1.

Cooling in the process is assumed to be performed by water of
inlet temperature of 298.15 K and targeted temperature of 313.15 K,
and heat capacity of 4.0 kJ/kg/K. Selection of the working fluids is
performed based on Tchanche et al. (2011) classification of working
fluids for subcritical operations. The working fluids considered as
decision options during process optimization are the following: 1)
1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane, 2) 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane, 3) Hex-
ane, 4) Ethanol, 5) Benzene, 6) Toluene, and 7) Tribrommethane.
The required thermo-physical properties are obtained from the
DIPPR database (Rowley et al., 2011). Also, it is assumed that up to
four SORC processes can be used at maximum, so up to four
working fluids may be employed as part of the set WF. The
continuous decision variables include the molar flowrates of the

working fluids ðFwf
j Þ, the molar flowrates of the cold utility ðFcuu Þ,

the condensing temperatures of the working fluids ðTwf
condj

Þ, the
vaporization temperatures of working fluid streams ðTwf

satj Þ, and the

superheating temperatures of theworking fluids ðTwf
shj

Þ. The discrete
decision variables are based on binary variables used to select
working fluids from the available options.

The lower bounds for Twf
condj

, Twf
satj , and Twf

shj
are equal to the

maximum value between the normal boiling temperature of the
selected working fluids ðTbj Þ and the inlet temperature of the

cooling medium ðTcu
inu

Þ increased by DTmin,i.e. maxðTbj ; Tcu
inu

Þ þ DTmin.

The upper bounds for the same temperatures are equal to the
critical temperatures of the working fluids ðTcj Þ that are selected

each time. In this case study, Fwf
j is in the range between 0 and

1 kmol/s and Fcuu is in the range between 0 and 150 kg/s. The power
shj

Wturbj , kW 1587.90 1162.76 700.56

Wpumpj , kW 110.00 68.13 85.20
Wcondj

, kW 70.83 44.10 51.92



Fig. 5. Composite curves for heat extraction section of a) single SORC, b) two SORC.
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required to remove 1 kW of heat from working fluid stream j is
assumed constant, at 0.01 kWper kWof removed heat (Seider et al.,
2004). The coefficients for piecewise linear function approxima-
tions are given in Table B.1 of Appendix B.
Fig. 6. Heat exchanger network for hea
7. Results and discussion

The original problem consists of 708 nonlinear and 138 linear
constraints with 196 binary variables. For the original MINLP it took
more than 24 h of CPU time to find the first feasible point. The
linearization of the original problem reduced number of nonlinear
constraints to 80, of which only four are exponential, while all
others are bilinear or trilinear. As a result of the linearization, the
number of linear constrains increased to 3096 and the number of
binary variables to 396. The resulting MINLP is solved in less than
21 min of CPU time on a desktop PC (Intel(R) Core(TM) i5 CPU
3.33 GHz, with 8.00 GB of RAM) using GAMS with BARON Solver
(Tawarmalani and Sahinidis, 2005). The optimum number of ORC
cascades is 2 as shown in Table 2, which also illustrates the opti-
mum values for the decision variables. To illustrate the advantages
of the proposed solution, Table 2 also contains the optimum values
of the decision variables in case that only one SORC system is
considered.

Based on the results presented in Table 2, the net power pro-
duction in the case of two SORC is 14.7% higher than in the case of
the single SORC. Also, 25.8% more heat is extracted from the waste
heat streams in the case of two SORC. The thermal efficiency in the
case of two SORC is approximately 1.5% lower than in the case of
one SORC. This behavior is reasonable because in the case of the
two SORC the extracted heat contains higher quantity of low grade
heat (heat at lower temperature) which leads to lower thermal
efficiency. On the other hand, in the case of two SORC the higher net
power output supports a 5% higher exergy efficiency. In both cases,
the condensation temperature of benzene is equal to the normal
boiling temperature, whereas for 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane it is
set to the lower value shown in Table 2. The vaporization temper-
ature for benzene and 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane is lower than
their critical temperature. The superheated temperatures are
higher by only 1 K than the vaporization temperatures. This is ex-
pected because Benzene and 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane are so
called dry fluids hence superheating is avoided. Finally, the system
of two SORC includes higher condensation and pumping re-
quirements than the single SORC, which are compensated by higher
power generation in the turbine.

Fig. 5a and b illustrate the composite curves in the heat
extraction section when the single SORC and double SORC systems
are employed with their corresponding working fluids. In Fig. 5a,
segment 1 shows the cooling of the waste heat streams using cold
utility. Segments 2 and 3 indicate the heating of the working fluid
until the states of saturated liquid and saturated vapor, respectively.
The pinch temperature which occurs at 428.15 K imposes a
t extraction section of single SORC.



Fig. 7. Heat exchanger network for heat extraction section of two SORC.
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limitation on the quantity of heat that can be transferred from the
waste streams to the working fluid. By employing the two SORCs
the pinch temperature occurs at 353.2 K hence there is a much
better exploitation of the available heat above the pinch. This is
clearly illustrated in Fig. 5b where segment 1 represents cooling of
waste heat streams by cold utility. Segment 2 represents heat
transfer from waste heat streams to cold utility and 1,1,1,3,3-
Fig. 8. Illustration of si
Pentafluoropropane. Segment 3 represents heat transfer from
waste heat streams to 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane. Segment 4
represents heating of 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane to the state of
saturated liquid, as well as heating of benzene. Segment 5 repre-
sents heating of 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane from saturated liquid
to saturated vapor. Segment 6 represents heating of benzene to the
saturated liquid whereas segment 7 shows the phase change of
ngle SORC system.



Fig. 9. Illustration of two SORC systems.
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benzene from saturated liquid to saturated vapor. Fig. 5b clearly
shows that the amount of heat lost to the cold utility is very small
compared to Fig. 5a. Furthermore, the existence of two working
fluids allows the extraction of more heat during phase change and
less sensible heating in each one of the two cascades.

Fig. 5b indicates that there are more temperature intervals than
in the case of Fig. 5a, however this does not necessitate a consid-
erably complex or capital intensive heat exchanger network (HEN).
Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the HEN for the cases of the one and two
SORC. Both networks consist of three WS-WF and two WS-CU heat
exchangers. The size of the CU heat exchangers will be smaller in
Fig. 7 due to the much lower cooling load. On the other hand, heat
exchangers 2 and 3 in the case of two SORC (Fig. 7) transfer most of
the additional heat load compared to the case of one SORC, but they
operate at a much higher temperature difference (i.e., 54 K and
21.9 K for heat exchangers 2 and 3). Despite the extraction of higher
amounts of heat in Fig. 7, the heat exchanger area is unlikely to be
higher than in the case of one SORC where both heat exchangers 2
and 3 operate at a difference of approximately 10 K. The split of
streams observed in Fig. 7 increases the complexity of the stream
network compared to Fig. 6, however this is not expected to have a
significant impact on capital expenditures since the heat exchanger
area is by far the most important feature.
Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate how the two HENs are connected to the
entire SORC configuration. In Fig. 9, the SORC at the top exploits
part of the heat that cannot be efficiently utilized from the SORC at
the bottom. Compared to the configuration in Fig. 8, there is a need
for an additional pump and an additional turbine in Fig. 9, whereas
the overall condenser area will also be slightly higher in Fig. 9 due
to the higher cooling loads. The additional capital costs for this
equipment are likely to be compensated by reductions induced in
heat exchanger areas due to higher temperature differences, as
noted previously. Overall, the higher power output achieved in the
case of two SORC and the qualitative indications about the expected
capital costs compared to the case of one SORC appear to be
promising. Based on Quoilin et al. (2011), the cost of ORC equipment
depends on volumetric flowrates, heat transfer area and power
required for pumping the working fluid. All these parameters can
be evaluated for the results obtained in the presented study so as to
identify the lower cost design.

8. Conclusions

This paper has presented an approach to design SORC systems
which are able to efficiently exploit more than one heat sources
using multiple ORC cascades. The approach also includes the
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simultaneous selection of working fluids for each cascade from a
pool of pre-selected working fluids. The design problem follows an
MINLP formulationwheremaximum net power output is chosen as
the objective function. Partial linearization of the initial MINLP is
performed to reduce the computational effort by considerably
reducing thenumberof nonlinear constraints. Theproblem is solved
using the global deterministic optimization algorithm proposed by
Tawarmalani and Sahinidis (2002) and the optimum solution con-
sists of a system with two SORC which operate using Benzene and
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane as working fluids. The obtained results
indicate that by using two ORC cascades with different working
fluids it is possible to avoid heat transfer limitations caused in a
single cascade and considerably increase the extracted heat. A
qualitative analysis of the impact that the twoORC cascades have on
capital costs, indicates that the ability of proposed system to operate
at much higher temperature differences than the single SORC. This
will have a positive effect on the requiredheat exchange areaswhich
take up a large percentage of the overall system costs. The proposed
approach maximizes a thermodynamic performance criterion.
Future work will address economic criteria as objective functions.
This would require significant research efforts towards an extended
approach, which would balance additional complexity from
potentially highly non-linear equipment design models and cost
functions with appropriate accuracy of predictions to enable design
decisions.
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Nomenclature
Indices
h zone in which of working fluid stream j is present
i waste heat stream
j working fluid employed in ORC system
k temperature interval
l zone in which of waste heat stream i is present
p potential working fluid for ORC system
s zone in which of cold utility u is present
u cold utility

Sets
CU set of cold utilities
CUSG set of zones cold utility u
PWF set of potential working fluids
TI set of temperature intervals
WFSG set of zones working fluid j
WSEG set of zones for waste heat stream i
WS set of waste heat streams
WF set of employed working fluids

Parameters
ccupu

heat capacity of cold utility u (kJ/kmol/K)

cws
pi

heat capacity of waste stream i (kJ/kmol/K)

Fws
i mole flowrate of waste stream i (kmol/sec)
NTI total number of temperature intervals
Pcp critical pressure of working fluid p (Pa)
Rgas universal gas constant (kJ/kmol/K)
Tblp boiling temperature of promising working fluid p at 1 atm

(K)
Tcrp critical temperature of promising working fluid p (K)
Tcuinu

cold utility u supply temperature (K)

Tws
ini

waste heat stream i supply temperature (K)

Tmax maximum temperature (K)
Tmin minimum temperature (K)
T0 surrounding temperature 298 K
Tcuoutu cold utility u ending temperature (K)
Tws
outi waste heat stream j target temperature (K)

Vcp critical molar volume of promising working fluid p (m3/
kmol)

ZCp
critical temperature of working fluid, p (K)

ap;m parameter n of second Virial coefficient of promising
working fluid p

DTmin minimum temperature approach (K)
hpump;j pump efficiency for working fluid stream j (%)
hturb;j turbine efficiency for working fluid stream j (%)

lj power required to remove 1 kW of heat from working
fluid stream j
Variables

CPturbj average heat capacity between inlet and outlet of turbine

for working fluid (j kJ/kmol/K)
CPSHj average heat capacity between outlet of turbine and

condensation temperature for working fluid (j kJ/kmol/K)

CPwf
j;k;h heat capacity of working fluid j in TI k in zone h (kJ/kmol/

K)

Cpigp ideal gas heat capacity of promising working fluid p (kJ/
kmol/K)

cwf
p;liqp

liquid heat capacity of potential working fluid p(kJ/kmol/

K)

cwf
p;vapp

liquid-vapor heat capacity of potential working fluid p(kJ/

kmol/K)

cwf
p;shp

super heating heat capacity of potential working fluid p

(kJ/kmol/K)
Fcuu mole flowrate of cold utility u (kmol/sec)

Fwf
j mole flowrate of working fluid stream j (kg/sec)

HCDj heat of condensation for working fluid j (kJ/kmol)

HR
shp

residual enthalpy for superheated phase of promising

working fluid p (kJ/kmol)
Tcj critical temperature of working fluid j (K)

Psatp vaporization pressure of potential working fluid p (Pa)

Pcondp condensation pressure of potential working fluid p (Pa)

PCDj condensation pressure of working fluid j (Pa)
PSTj vaporization pressure of working fluid j (Pa)
Qws

k heat which waste heat streams exchange in temperature
interval k(KW)

Qws�wf
i;j;k heat exchanged betweenwaste heat stream i andworking

fluid stream j(KW)
Qws�cu

i;u;k heat exchanged between waste heat stream i and cold

utility u (KW)

Qwf
k heat load which working fluid streams receive in

temperature interval k(KW)
Qcu

k heat load which cold utilities receive in temperature
interval k (KW)

Qhr
j heat removed fromworking stream j during condensation

(KW)
Rk heat flow to temperature interval k (KW)
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Twf
condj

condensing temperature of working fluid stream j (K)

Twf
satj vaporization temperature of working fluid stream j (K)

Twf
shj

superheating temperature of working fluid stream j (K)

Twf
turboutj

turbine outlet temperature of working fluid stream j (K)

Tcj critical temperature of working fluid j (K)
Tbj

boiling temperature of working fluid j at 1 atm (K)

T
wf
shj

average temperature between vaporization and

superheating temperature (K)
Wcondj

work required by auxiliary units in condensation process
(kW)

Wpumpj work required to pressurize working fluid j from
condensing to vaporization pressure (kW)

Wturbj work produced in turbine by expanding working fluid
stream j (kW)

Zshj
compressibility factor at working fluid stream j at
superheating temperature

Zturboutj compressibility factor at working fluid stream j at turbine
outlet temperature

gj polytropic expansion coefficient of working fluid stream j
kshp

; kturboutp second Virial coefficients of promising working fluid p
(m3/kmol)

DExloss exergy loss during heat exchange between waste heat
streams and working fluid streams (kW)

DHwf
condj

specific heat requited for phase change of saturated vapor

to saturated liquid (kW)

qhotk boundary temperature of hot temperature interval k (K)

qcoldk boundary temperature of cold temperature interval k (K)
vsatj saturation molar volume of working fluid stream j

xhotk average temperature of hot temperature interval k (K)

xcoldk average temperature of cold temperature interval k (K)
f ðTÞ ¼

8>><
>>:

f 0 þ a1ðT � A1Þ A1 � T � A2
f 0 þ a1ðA2 � A1Þ þ a2ðT � A2Þ A2 < T � A3
f 0 þ a1ðA2 � A1Þ þ a2ðA3 � A2Þ þ a3ðT � A3Þ A3 < T � A4
f 0 þ a1ðA2 � A1Þ þ a2ðA3 � A2Þ þ…þ angðT � AnÞ An < T � Anþ1

(B.1)
ysatp saturation molar volume of promising working fluid p
(m3/kmol)
Binary variables
yws
ini;k

if 1 supply temperature of waste heat stream i is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k
yws
outi;k if 1 targeting temperature of waste heat stream i is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k

ywf
condj;k

if 1 condensing temperature of working fluid stream j is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k

ywf
satliqj;k

if 1 bubble temperature of working fluid stream j is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k

ywf
satvapj;k

if 1 dew temperature of working fluid stream j is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k

ywf
shj;k

if 1 superheated temperature of working fluid stream j is

boundary temperature of temperature interval k
ycuinu;k
if 1 inlet temperature of cold utility u is boundary

temperature interval k
ycuoutu;k if 1 outlet temperature of cold utility u is boundary

temperature interval k
wws

i;k;l if 1 waste stream i is present in temperature interval k in

zone l

wwf
j;k;h if 1 working fluid j is present in temperature interval k in

zone h
wcu

u;k;s if 1 cold utility u is present in temperature interval k in

zone s

dwf
j;p if 1 working fluid j is selected from potential working fluid

p

Appendix A

The Adams and Sherali method introduces a new variable which
is equal to a product of the binary (bin) and the continuous (con)
variablenv ¼ bin$con. The new variable nv has to satisfy the
following linear conditions.

nv � bin$conmax (A.1)

nv ¼ con (A.2)

nv � con� conmaxð1� binÞ (A.3)

nv � 0 (A.4)

Appendix B

Any nonlinear nonconvex function can be approximated by a set
of piecewise linear functions as follows:
f ðTÞ ¼ f 0 þ
X
i2N

aiti (B.2)

T ¼ A1 þ
X
i2N

ti (B.3)

ciðAiþ1 � AiÞ � ti � ðAiþ1 � AiÞ ci2f1g (B.4)

ciðAiþ1 � AiÞ � ti � ðAiþ1 � AiÞci�1 ci2f2;n� 1g (B.5)

0 � ti � ðAn � An�1Þci�1 ci2fng (B.6)

ciþ1 � ci ci2f1;ng (B.7)

ci2f0;1g (B.8)



Table B.1
Coefficients for piecewise linear function approximations on thermophysical properties.

Property Working fluid f� A1 A2 A3

Cpigp 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 87.0811 308.15 444.5 561.3

Cpigp 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 118.42 308.15 444.5 541.8

Cpigp Hexane 159.49 341.80 465.77 571.96

Cpigp Ethanol 74.70 351.40 437.40 557.8

Cpigp Benzene 99.49 353.24 455.84 575.55

Cpigp Toluene 135.83 383.78 461.00 589.7

Cpigp Tribrommethane 79.54 422.35 503.13 583.91

Psatp ,Pcondp (Pa) 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 0.8866e6 308.15 327.35 350.16

Psatp ,Pcondp
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 0.2128e6 308.15 341.27 376.63

Psatp ,Pcondp
Hexane 0.1013e6 341.88 391.53 441.57

Psatp ,Pcondp
Ethanol 0.1013e6 351.44 410.89 454.62

Psatp ,Pcondp
Benzene 0.1013e6 353.24 429.02 499.24

Psatp ,Pcondp
Toluene 0.1013e6 383.78 451.50 527.10

Psatp ,Pcondp
Tribrommethane 0.1013e6 422.35 525.65 611.96

bshp ,bshturbp
1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane �1.64 308.15 365.90 480.91

bshp ,bshturbp
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane �3.02 308.15 377.80 481.53

bshp ,bshturbp
Hexane �4.85 341.8 421.22 542.05

bshp ,bshturbp
Ethanol �7.13 351.44 398.23 456.69

bshp ,bshturbp
Benzene �3.35 353.24 416.93 536.22

bshp ,bshturbp
Toluene �4.88 383.73 448.92 553.66

bshp ,bshturbp
Tribrommethane �2.95 422.35 456.84 505.54

kshp
, kturboutp 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane �0.45 308.15 380.06 504.72

kshp
,kturboutp 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane �0.80 308.15 384.57 520.62

kshp
,kturboutp Hexane �1.32 341.88 436.72 561.34

kshp
,kturboutp Ethanol �1.01 351.44 411.37 504.48

kshp
,kturboutp Benzene �0.94 353.24 437.08 542.78

kshp
,kturboutp Toluene �1.25 383.73 433.00 540.77

kshp
,kturboutp Tribrommethane �0.88 422.35 486.66 579.96

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 1.7447e4 308.15 338.52 360.68

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 2.5439e4 308.15 374.88 409.63

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Hexane 2.8801e4 341.88 429.07 484.80

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Ethanol 3.9185e4 351.44 445.68 503.59

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Benzene 2.8014e4 353.24 444.11 494.63

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Toluene 3.3280e4 383.73 504.55 573.08

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Tribrommethane 3.7524e4 422.35 589.62 662.01

cwf
p;liqp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 150.43 308.15 327.30 343.72

cwf
p;liqp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 195.39 308.15 349.30 386.60

cwf
p;liqp

Hexane 213.00 341.88 402.74 464.26

cwf
p;liqp

Ethanol 138.31 351.45 420.01 472.08

cwf
p;liqp

Benzene 147.86 353.24 429.77 506.76

cwf
p;liqp

Toluene 184.06 383.76 483.04 537.85

cwf
p;liqp

Tribrommethane 160.30 422.35 517.44 597.88

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 0.44 308.15 328.29 344.44

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 0.40 308.15 365.24 412.47

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Hexane 0.38 341.88 441.76 491.17

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Ethanol 0.36 351.45 447.69 498.54

(continued on next page)
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Table B.1 (continued )

Property Working fluid f� A1 A2 A3

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Benzene 0.37 353.24 486.14 542.57

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Toluene 0.37 383.76 510.44 566.877

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Tribrommethane 0.40 422.35 539.19 635.43

Property Working fluid A4 a1 a2 a3

Cpigp (kJ/kmol/K) 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 678.1 0.1701 0.1233 0.0891

Cpigp 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 678.15 0.2361 0.1860 0.1275

Cpigp Hexane 678.15 0.3808 0.3082 0.2699

Cpigp Ethanol 678.15 0.1481 0.1264 0.1111

Cpigp Benzene 678.15 0.2828 0.2242 0.1753

Cpigp Toluene 678.15 0.3000 0.2705 0.2185

Cpigp Tribrommethane 678.15 0.0531 0.0435 0.0344

Psatp ,Pcondp (Pa) 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 374.18 0.0293e6 0.0448e6 0.0655e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 427.2 0.0111e6 0.021366 0.04561e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
Hexane 507.6 0.0053e6 0.0138e6 0.0301e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
Ethanol 514 0.0100e6 0.0308e6 0.0685e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
Benzene 562.05 0.0072e6 0.0213e6 0.0435e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
Toluene 591.75 0.059e6 0.0169e6 0.035e6

Psatp ,Pcondp
Tribrommethane 678.15 0.0039e6 0.0148e6 0.0505e6

bshp ,bshturbp
1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 678.15 1.08e�2 4.13e�3 1.51e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 678.15 1.90e�2 7.39e�3 2.55e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
Hexane 678.15 2.65e�2 1.06e�2 4.39e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
Ethanol 678.15 8.71e�2 2.86e�2 4.83e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
Benzene 678.15 1.97e�2 7.79e�3 3.29e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
Toluene 678.15 2.90e�2 1.23e�2 5.47e�3

bshp ,bshturbp
Tribrommethane 678.15 2.17e�2 9.24e�3 3.92e�3

kshp
, kturboutp 1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 678.18 2.68e�3 1.08e�3 4.77e�4

kshp
,kturboutp 1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 678.15 4.57e�3 1.82e�3 7.50e�4

kshp
,kturboutp Hexane 678.15 6.50e�03 2.72e�03 1.29e�03

kshp
,kturboutp Ethanol 678.15 9.43e�3 2.61e�3 6.67e�4

kshp
,kturboutp Benzene 678.15 4.55e�3 2.06e�3 1.05e�3

kshp
,kturboutp Toluene 678.15 1.37e�2 2.15e�3 4.88e�4

kshp
,kturboutp Tribrommethane 678.15 3.35e�3 1.98E�3 1.35E�3

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 374.18 �122.2 �205.7 �679.8

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 427.2 �108.5 �184.7 �670.4

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Hexane 507.6 �85.1 �152.1 �565.8

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Ethanol 514,0 �113.6 �276.3 �1198.9

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Benzene 507.6 �91.12 �182.90 �809.07

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Toluene 591.75 �76.36 �159.70 �702.26

cwf
p;vapp

;DHwf
condp

Tribrommethane 678.15 �80.52 �108.56 �476.50

cwf
p;liqp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 353.15 0.9914 1.024 1.675

cwf
p;liqp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 427.2 0.3323 0.2609 0.2589

cwf
p;liqp

Hexane 507.6 0.4734 0.5743 0.6994

cwf
p;liqp

Ethanol 514 2.018 0.5742 0.4531

cwf
p;liqp

Benzene 562.05 0.3220 1.0046 0.3293

cwf
p;liqp

Toluene 591.75 0.4434 0.5659 0.6362

cwf
p;liqp

Tribrommethane 678.15 0.5576 0.8561 1.0665

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

1,1,1,2-Tetrafluoroethane 353.75 1.88e�3 2.60e�3 3.88e�3
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Table B.1 (continued )

Property Working fluid A4 a1 a2 a3

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

1,1,1,3,3-Pentafluoropropane 427.2 1.19e�3 2.79e�3 2.73e�2

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Hexane 507.6 9.45e�4 2.54e�3 2.42e�2

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Ethanol 514.0 9.40e�4 2.83e�3 2.63e�2

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Benzene 562.0 7.98e�4 2.28e�3 2.03e�2

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Toluene 591.75 8.06e�4 1.93e�3 1.67e�2

Z

0
@1�

Twf
condj
TC

1
A

2=7

Cp

Tribrommethane 678.15 4.82e�4 9.76e�4 2.51e�3
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